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STIMPSIS  

Investigation of the infot iehed by the 
• Department of the Army, Sen Jo 	Costa Rica, has 

	

1.dentifiedllortenodaLPiard  de_ 	as the person 
•allegedly asking the remark that the President 
,wmmld bcesaassalnated. -Mts. Rortoncia de Dias 

• has been perommallarinterviewed'and she has denied 
the allegation. 

(A) INTRODUCTION: - 

This investigation originated upon rof 	of a communication received 
from the Dopartmentje the y,47, San Jose, 	a Rica dated November 1963 which 
relates to into Mon fumfithed by Rodolio bles  indicating that his business 
partner, J 	 aahle wife, while on a recent visit to Miami, 

. learned 	 opployee that President Kennedy might soon be 
killed. 

According to the Army commnication Nr. and Mrs. Elizondo stayed at the 
'Betel  Belfort  while bland, Fla. According to Rodolfo Robles, Mts. Elizondo 
Vine in the Beltort Hotel, Miami, Fla. engaged in a conversation with a 
cleaning woman whom Mrs. Elisondo described as Cuban, short and fat, approximately 
40  to 45; brown/red hair, dressed in white uniform. 

During the conversation, the visit of President Kennedy to Costa Rica was 
allegedlydiecussed and in the same conversation the unknown Cuban unman is 
alleged to have made the remark that mghat a pity that soon they will kill 
President Kennedy% 
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(B) GEAERAL 

On Dgpember 11, 1963, at the motel Be eert, 252 N.E. Second St., 
Miami, Flpeida, the records revealethat 	eptember 1, 1963, Joaquin 
Elizondo Solaro and Bolen Campos Candano Elizondo registered it t e otel 

`and remained there until Septea—Ter3r 8, 196-3. 

Through the hotel manager, it vas determined that the maid fitting 
the description furnished by Ars. Mizondo was one Hortencia Diaz, who was 
employed on a part—time basis. During this inquiry, it was also learned 
that about two weeks previously, representatives of the FBI had also made 
inquiry for a person fitting the same description. 

On the same date I interviewed SA George Davis, FBI, Miami, Fla., 
and ho advised that they had previously interviewed Hortencia Diaz incident 
to the same information received from the Department of the Army at San 
Jose, Costa Rica. According to the FBI, Mrs. Diaz identified herself as 
Hortencia ?lard de Diaz. No further description was obtained. SA Davis 
said that during questioning, Mrs. Diaz denied making aey statements which 
indicated that the President would be assassinated and denied having any 
prior knowledge that the President would be assassinated. 

On the same data the records of the MIS, Miami, Fla. were checked 
for Hortencia Piard de Diaz and no file under that name could be heated. 

On January $, 1964, Mrs. Diaz was personally interviewed at her 
residence, 921 N.W. 20th Ave., Misrd, Fla. firs. Diaz when learning the 
reason for the interview stated that she had already been interviewed 
regarding the same matter. She immediately became extremely emotional and 
she had to be assisted to a chair in order to calm her emotions. She stated 
that she has interpreted the allegation to indicate that she herself is 
accused of making the statement that the President will be killed and that 
since the events of the President's assassination the matter has affected 
he_ to such an extent that she has required medical attention and hospital-
ization. 

Mrs. Diaz said that she recalls numerous occasions when she conversed 
with guests at the Belfort Hotel and also remembers Mrs. Elizondo but that 
she at no time remarked to Mrs. Elizondo that the President will be killed 
and again denied that she had any prior knowledge that the President would 
be aecaseinated. She emphasized that had she known of the information she 
is alleged to have disclosed, she certainly would have notified the proper 

eautho.rities. She stated that she could not understand why Mrs. Elizondo 
would indicate that such a statement had been made by her. 

Mrs. Diaz stated thet ',nth she and her husband greatly admired Presi-
dent Kennedy and were both loyal and faithful adherents to the democratic 
principles of this country. 

All of the above information was secured from Mrs. Diaz during a 
very emotional state‘. 
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3. 
She requested and pleaded that she not be confronted with this 

matter aaain as she feared it might cause future hospitalization and big medical expenses, which :h.:. and her husband would be unable to meet at this time. 

Duo to her highly emotional state, Mrs. Diaz was unp le to,turnish 

/ 

the investigating aaont with her personal description or er IMS number. 
She did indicate that her full name is Hortencia Piard costa Diaz. 

Re-check of the I&NS files under the above name also failed to disclose any file for the subject. 

CONCLUSIIII: 

Inasmuch as Hortencia Piard Acosta Diaz has denied the allegation, 
and there being no other supporting evidence to indicate that she in fact 
had prior knowledge of the Dallas events, this matter is being closed 
without further investigation. 


